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Students Lax In Chest Campaign
Of Quota
I
FLASH
Group Sing Is 20%
In Chest
Slated Next Still To BeDrive
Met
Tuesday $2229 Contributed By
Contrary to the announcement
in yesterday’s Spartan Daily, the
Community Sing, sponsored by the
Kappa Phi club, will be held in
the LitUe Theater next Tuesday
Instead of today as was reported.
The singing, an innovation which
will be on trial next Tuesday,
will be led by Miss Berta Gray,
sponsor of the Omega chapter of
the Kappa Phi club, and publications office secretary, who has
had experience as a recreational
leader for several campus organizations.

Faculty Members;
Students $78.03

Vith a total of $2307 contribthe
campus
uted,
Community
Chest last night lacked only $588,
20 per cent, of meeting its quota
for this year.
Most of the money taken in
thus far, reports from the offices
of President T. W. MacQuarrie
and Controller Neil Thomas indicate, was given by members of the
college faculty. The amount coming from this source was $2229, acModeling the program after the cording to figures released yestercurrenUy popular radio Commun- day from the president’s office.
ity Sings, the songs will be given
2I/2 CENTS PER STUDENT
in quick succession with no dull
Students, up to four o’clock
waits between
numbers,
Miss
yesterday afternoon had turned in
Gray states, and adds that a spe- only $78.03, an amount equal to
cial surprise number may be given
about 2La cents for each member
during the hour. The words of
of the student body.
the songs will be flashed on a
It has been asked by President
screen.
MacQuarrie that each student conAll students who are free from tribute at least 10 cents.
11 to 12 Tuesday are invited to
"There are very few students
attend.
on the campus who do not spend
more than that amount for things
they do not need." commented
Alice Wilson, member of the student council, when the plans of the
Cheat drive were laid before that
body last week.
MACQUARRIE REQUESTS
If you can coax father out of
Explaining his request that each
his red flannel underwear just long student contribute at least 10 cents,
enough to take yourself off to the
President MacQuarrie said:
A.W.S. Jinx or even tease a growth
"The Community Chest seems to
of manly beard on your feminine
me the best way of handling this
visage, so much the better will be
charity fund drive business. You
your chance of winning a costume
will have to meet the situation
Prize at the Crazy-Night frolic to
when you go out to take your
be held Friday night in the womplaces in the different communities
en’s gym.
where you will work. It might be
Following the grand march. when well to become acquainted with it
all the crazy -costumed participants now."
Will file past the judges of the
evening, four prizes will be awarded. One prize will go to the craziest
couple, one prize to the most
original couple, and a prize reVectively to the craziest and most
original individual.
Meeting last week, the KinderGALS ONLY
In reply to a general opinion garten primary group elected Lois
Which has been running rampant De Shields for their president.
Other officers elected were Barabout the campus proclaiming
a
"couple" to be a team made up of bara Franklin, vice-president; Rostwo opposite genders,
alie Mossman, secretary -treasurer.
members of
Decorations were carried out in
the A.W.S. council
declared that
the Crazy -Night Jinx
the autumn theme. The entertainis exclusively
a women’s affair,
ment for the evening consisted
and that the
Prize winning couples
of group games and charades.
aforementioned will be feminine
During the latter part of the
couples.
evening songs were sung by the
Novel entertainment by
talented
Members of the Associated Women group and the evening was concluded by the serving of refreshStudents will be presented
to the
ments.
frolicers, and games and
dancing
Will add to the
Faculty sponsors of the affair
evening’s fun. An
Miss
allilirirg popular orchestra will were Miss Emily DeVore,
furnish the music.
Mabel Crumby, Mrs. Lillian Gray,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh.
EATS TOO
Jack -o-lanterns and
corn -stalks
will create
a Hallowe’en atmosPhere, and cider and
I
lliWstunhguod
be served as refreshments.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president
All women
studenta are urged to of San Jose State college, left
attend the Jinx
in a crazy coattimp yesterday morning for Del Monte
Of any kind, according to Frances where he will attend a three-day
Simpson, general
chairman of the convention of California school
affair.
I superintendents.

Craziest Garbs
Win Jinx Prizes

K. P. Group Holds
Election At Party

Prexy In Del Monte

STOCKTON, CALIF., OCT. 25,
Four Spartan leather stingers advanced into the semi-finals of the
Sciots Pyramid Belt tourney, tonight while three others dropped
out of the running.
Captain Bob Harris continued
toward the 153 pound championship with a decision over Buck
Moor of Mountain View. Joe Seitz
aefeated Italo Podesto by a technical knockout in the 165 pound
division, and George Latka took
the nod over the favorite, Montana Wilson of Fresno, in the 135
pound class.

In the 124 pound class, James
Bodame lust by a technical knockout to Vick Saucedo in the third
round. Anthony Pisano dropped a
decision to Felix of Pittsburg.
Fada Booker, San Jose Bears, decisioned James Kincaid, 140
pounds, and Bill Molden, former
State boxer proved too much for
Karl Drexel. Ringsiders agreed this
to be the best fight of the evening.

Vote Today To Cheer Sought
Pick Queen For
Jr.-Soph Dance In Contest
MelzerAnnounces New
Contest As Heels
Flee Campus
--After a steady exodus of stu-

By Board

Lack of a football game this
week does not mean that the rally
committee is inactive, for announcement of a contest or drive
for a new school yell was made
announcement
following
dents,
yesterday by Cal Sides, rally comthis week that the biggest heels
mittee chairman.
on the campus would be pointed out
Feeling that the yells already
by popular vote today, had threatened to depopulate Washington used by the students were insufSquare, it was decided in an emer- ficient to support the growing
gency meeting of the student coun- need for bigger and better rootcil at midnight last night that stu- ing sections, the committee has
dents will vote for queen of the instigated this drive to round up
some original material.
Junior-Soph dance.

ENDS FRIDAY
Blonde, brunette, or redhead
The contest will start tomorwho is the sweetheart of Washingrow at 8 o’clock in the morning
ton Square?
and continue until 4 o’clock FriThat will be the question which
day night. A special box is to be
will actually be decided at the
placed in the corridors in front of
newly-a-vote election which will
the Morris Dailey auditorium to
get under way in front of Morris
be used exclusively for that purDailey auditorium today.
pose.
vote for anyoneor
A silver loving cup will be given
if your coppers hold out,"
everyone,can
to the student or group of stuUncle Benny chortled gleefully.
dents who makes the winning
Final choice of the biggest thrill
entry. Upon presentation of the
on the campus will be made to(Continued cos PaEr Four)
morrow when the lobby in front
"Best college band / have ever of Morris Dailey auditorium is exheard."
pected to be the scene of a hot
That was the praise tendered by contest between 11 and 1 o’clock.
Chief Marine Gunner Horace TalREUlking even higher than the
bot, director of the Marine band,
campus redheads, both the queen
after the San Jose State college
and her escort will be admitted
band performed at the San Josewithout charge to the dance. In
A. local chapter of the InternaSan Diego State football game
fact they will be brought to the tional Students Society, a club
last Saturday in San Diego.
affs’r in a special car to be sent for correspondence in foreign IanADMIT SUPREMACY
by the student council, and will guages, is being formed at San
Paying tribute, the Marine band be seated on the carnival throne by Jose State under the direction of
acknowledged the supremacy of none other than Uncle Benny Raymond Wallace, he revealed yesSan Jose State’s band by sounding Melzer.
terday.
chords at different intervals when
Members are given the names
it did something outstanding, said
of correspondents in foreign counThomas Eagan, director of the
tries and are provided with special
San Jose State college band,
blanks for sending their own
"Our band far outstripped anynames abroad. The society has a
thing which performed at the game
membership of many thousands
last Saturday and to my knowledge
in over seventy-rive countries, and
Seniors will meet Thursday eveit ranks equal to any other band
correspondence is possible in Eng5,
from
6
to
10
ning,
November
Frank
declared
coast,"
the
on
lish, French, German, and Spanat
Alum
splurge
in
a
big
warm-up
Spartan
editor
of
the
Brayton,
ish, with a possibility that other
Rock.
football
Daily, who covered the
languages will shortly be added.
Combining an evening of danccontest for his paper.
Dues are ten cents per year,
gettini-general
ing,
dinner,
and
SEND REMEMBRANCE
a
membership cards, pins, and
acquainted, this first -quarternd
The Marine band, according to
special club stationery are to be
sprawl is being chairmaned by
a
wish
to
expressed
Mr. Eagan,
had at small extra cost. When the
Paul Becker, assisted by Dorothy
forward, in the near future, a
membership reaches twenty-five.
Sandkuhle, food committee; Bill
remembrance to the band.
a charter will be issued by the
Thurlow, entertainment; and MarThe Marine band anticipates a
home office of the society, located
ion Starr, publicity,
visit to the San Jose State music
in Vancouver, Wash.
Tickets will feature both dinner
department, and, according to Mr.
Language majors and minors are
and dancing or either one separEagan, there is a vague possibility
ately. Dinner will be 25 cents particularly urged to join, as well
of their giving a concert.
as others interested in correspondand dancing 15 cents,
ing with foreign countries. The
society has a large library of travel films which are available to
local chapters.

Band Praised By
Marine Director

Correspondence
Club Begun Here

Senior Sprawl Is
Scheduled Nov...

Sigma Tau Initiates
Students Requested
Four New Members To Get Uncalled For
Letters From Co-op
Marjorie Serio, Mrs. Grace Petitclerc, Georgianna Kann and Josephine Monnot were initiated into
Sigma Tau, honorary art society,
at a formal initiation and dinner
held at the Hotel De Anza Thursday evening.
Elizabeth Jarvis, president; Bobbie Sweet, vice-president; Doris
Smith, secretary -treasurer. are the
officers of the society. Miss Estella
Hoisholt, adviser, and Miss Susan
Byrne of the faculty, were present.

The following students are requested to call for their mail in
the Information office within two
days. If the students fail to call,
the mail will be sent to the dead
letter office.
There is mail for Miss Doris
Johnson, Clara Kuck, Alice Nicoll,
Ben Patten, Virginia Phillips, W.
C. Reimund, Oliver L. Tanquary,
and John White.

Silver Tea Thursday
The Bibliophile Silver Tea for
the Community Chest fund will
be held Thursday afternoon from
three to four in Room 120.
Gertrude Larsen and Christina
Porter have charge of the arrangements for this affair, which is a
presentation of the library mayors
club. They have invited all library majors and minors to attend.
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Granting Of Teaching
Credentials In Speech
Correction Possibility

Margaret Latimore

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey

Notices
Iota

Sigma
Phi
Neophytes!
There will be a special meeting
in the Industrial Arts Building
today at 12:30. Will the following
people please be there?
Wm.
Bronson, Howard Byrne, Louie
Fordon, Dan Lopez, Melvin Russ,
Martin
Sward,
Thomas
Tassi,
George Wenglein, Jack Reynolds,
Willard Parsons, Carol Anderson,
Bob McEuen, B. Hickey, William
Pavioni, and Fred Hair.
Victor Silveria.

Plays To Be Entirely
Student Acted And
Directed
Opening the drama season at
State, four one-act plays entirely
student acted and directed will be
presented Thursday night free of
charge in the Little Theater.
"Mere Man", a domestic comedy involving a man’s former wife
and his present one, will be given
first under the direction of Julio
The cast includes
Francescotti.
Dorothy Hawley, Geraldine Cavallaro, and Grace McBurney.
"SPRING"
A fantasy comedy, "Spring", is
next on the program, directed by
Diane Wood. A light piece, the
play develops on the theme of a
poetically inclined sailor whose literary masterpieces are praised by
a girl he meets. Romance develops
and the pair finally pool their resources to enter a dance hall.
Lavelle
and
Puckett
Henry
Smith play the sailor and the girl.
At this point in the program
a difficult southern dialect play,
directed by Bill Gordon, will be
offered. "The Last of the Lowries" is the title of this Carolina
folk tragedy which relates the
story of the last living male in a
feuding family.
CERTAIN DEATH
He returns to his home to see
his aging mother, knowing that
certain death awaits him. Harry
Cesari, Lorraine Callender, Etta
Green, and Marian Hushbeck make
up the cast of this drama.
"Grandma Pulls The Strings",
a comedy in which a deaf grandmother induces a bashful young
man to propose to her granddaughter, will connclude the program.
Directed by Bill Gordon, the cast
of this comedy consists of Mary
Helen Hussey, Helen Meck, Florence Murdock, Marion Peter son,
and Vivian Wood. Bill Gordon will
act the part of the young man
as well as direct the play.

The anticipated visit here tomorrow of Mrs. Mabel Gifford, head
of the California state department
of speech correction, and Mrs.
Evelyn Clement, head of the division of teacher certification is expected to open the way for granting of teaching credentials in
speech correction, it was said
yesterday by President T. W. MacQuarrie.
When questioned yesterday on
the plans of the speech department,
FOUND: Lathe’s Watch at footMr. William McCoard, instructor
in speech correction, told the Spar- ball game on October 17. Owner
may claim same from Miss Letan Daily that "we have yet to
come to a number of decisions land in Y.W.C.A. room.
which will be announced later."
Mr. Henry Hill, local attorney,
will be presented at the meeting
of the American Association of
University Women at 4:00 p.m.
Friday in the Science building.
Mr. Hill wi:I discuss all the
Blackbirds, a whole flock of measures which will be on the
them, fighting a red-tailed hawk ballot in November. Anyone who
Kappa Delta Pi, education honor
furnished an exciting moment in Is interested will be welcome.
society, will meet tonight in Room
a series of five reels of motion pic155 to outline plans for the year,
tures of birds of the Santa Clara
Kappa Delta Phi, and the Out Lela O’Connell, president of the
valley presented in the science of State Club also has mail. All society, stated today.
seminar yesterday afternoon by persons calling for mail are rePledges should be on hand for
Mr. John Price, instructor in zo- quested to see Mrs. Buchser in the service at 7:00 and other memology.
bers should arrive not later than
the Information office.
Mudswallows building their pecu7:30 this evening, Miss O’Connell
liar strongholds from saliva and
said.
the
following
students
Will
clay was another feature of the,
The entertainment for the eveRoom 165 on
program attracting general in- please report to
ning, consisting of folk dancing
Tuesday. October 27, at 12:00:
terest.
and mixer games, will he in charge
Jean Argo, Charline Armond,
Five reels in all were shown.
of Miss Berta Gray, assistant dirThree reels were in natural color. Teresa Cirone, Dorothy Coates, ector of publications.
Ruth Cronkite, Vecelia Cupich,
It is anticipated that some 18
Spartan Senate meets tonight Helen Duhl, Mary Fister, Char- members will be taken into the
GruBarbara
Flindt,
Jeanne
lotte
at 9:00 p.m. at the home of
society tonight.
Howard Morris, at 30 North 8th well, Dorothy Geiselhart, Esther
Janice JarHunter,
Esther
Hulen,
street. All members must attend
Fradellc
Knowles,
Muriel
including all uninitiated members. vis,
Krauss, Mary Ann McBride, Pearl
Anthony Anastasi.
C. Nicholas, Ruth O’Callaghan,
Allstudents above freshman
Esther Pennycott, Mariane Peterrating who expect to receive their
sen, Itha Potter, Rouberta Relnkteacher’s credential from San Jose
Dick Main, Les Carpenter, Jim
State college must file their apGeorge
Martinez.
Luque, Tony
Edwin Markham Health
plications for a teacher’s training
Haney, Jack Martin, Ralph Hiegel,
Cottage
interview, Mrs. Ada R. Carver of
Bill Pavloni, Ralph Johnson, Jack
430 South 8th street
the personnel office, announced
ing, Ilene Rodgers, Evelyn Ross,
yesteday.
Gordon Stafford
Florence Smith, Peggy Starr, Beth
Students must file their applicaJack Wilkinson
Steel, Leona Stein, Ellen Stuart, tions before
receiving an interview.
Mike Winters
Ella VanBeek, Norma Welby.
Without these interviews Mrs. CarJohn Harville
ver stated that students would not
Matilda Zotta
The following men please see be eligible to sign-up for education
Mary Boro
Gil Bishop within the next three courses.
Miriam Lenzen
days:
Virginia Keith
Herbert Hudson, Marvin Olsen,
Tryouts for Freshman Dramatics
Frances Ross
Art Carpenter, Walter McPherson, Club play, "Three’s a Crowd" in
Martin and Haven Smith.
Morris Dailey today at 11:00.

Local Birds Shown
In Science Seminar
Movies Yesterday

Education Society
Assembles Tonight

Future Teachers Must
Apply For Interviews

Ill, Halt, and Lame

1936

"Going into homes and helping
people who are trying to learn
English is a pioneer field in speech
work," according to Miss Helen
Japanese graduate of
Aihara,
San Jose State College.
Miss Aihara is now employed
by the Federal Education project
In Santa Clara County under the
direction of Mr. Harold McChesney. The new plan in speech work
is to go into the homes of people
who either do not know the English language, or wish to improve
their knowledge of it and to give
these people instruction. Miss Aihare specializes speech correction

and dialect.
While at State, Miss Alhara was
a member of Black Masque, the
YWCA, and the Japanese Students’ Club. Graduating in June,
she received her junior high credential with a major in speech.

Prize-winning soap carvings het.
ected from an entire collection of
over 4,500 pieces, are now being
exhibited in the Art Building show
cases.
The prizes were given in the
Twelfth Annual Competition offered by the Proctor and Gamble
Soap company for the best carvings made from ordinary white
washing soap.
There are more than 30 pieces
shown that won prizes in the JUIll
ior Class, Senior Class, and Advanced
Amateur Class. Prizes
ranged from $10 in the Junior
Class to $25 in the Advanced Ann
ateur Class.
There is also included in this
collection a progressive set of
five pieces, illustrating steps in
soap carving, together with took
for carving.

NOTICE
12:30 today in Room 61213. Will
Entomology Club: Important!
There will be a very brief, but all members please be greats!?
Phyllis Pennebaker, pros
important meeting of the club at

COEDORNMENTS
By Rejeana James
Here’s GLORIOUS news! We
know there isn’t a gal for miles
around who doesn’t just revel in
sleek sophisticated formals. and
Harts are presenting a whole
new shipment of the divinest
styles . . . at very reasonable
prices. No matter how hastily you
purchase your everyday apparel,
give all your time and thought
to the selection of your formal,
for it is in an evening gown
that you should be your glamorous
best. And if you want to be a
sensation, toddle down to Harts
and get an eyeful of their dazzling formals. You can spend hours
admiring all their lovely lines and
unusual fabrics. One KNOCK -OUT
was an unusual black velvet formal, lovely in its simplicity, with
huge puff sleeves of alternate wide
stripes of black net and black
velvet. The single highlight was
a large pin at the throat. Another
was a changeable taffeta with
long sweeping lines. And down
the front was a wide margin of
pin tucks with a row of taffeta
buttons marching down the center from the neckline to the floor.
The sleeves were wide stiff flares
that stood up in an almost REGAL
manner. We noted a gorgeous
red formal of ruff crepe with a
sleeveless full top gathered in an
inverted V at the waist. A dainty
collar and a huge pendent at
the neckline gave a finishing touch
to the gown. And also featured
on this number was a slit back
that is so popular . . . and devastating when you dance. These
heavenly evening frocks are just
a sample of the new glamorous
formals for 8.95 and 12.95 at
HARTS.
U.
Just strolling down FIRST at.
across from Hales the other day,
when lo and behold! we spotted
a whole window-full of the new
glorious "scotch and soda" dresses
that practically knocked us cold
on our feet. Deciding to investigate further, we found it to be
the new swanky Sibby’s shop.
Every year there’s a frantic
SEARCH for a d ress to wear
"everyplace"
. afternoons . .
sometimes tea . . street . . and
informal dancing after the game
. . all in one dress. And now
the "scotch and soda" dresses
that Sibby’s are featuring have
solved the problem. One adorable
one was of the very new COMBINATION of black dress with

fitted top and swing skirt trimmed
in rich blue around the skirt and
neckline. They are being featured
at 7.95 and 12.95.
SISSY’S
Gals! They’ll send you into
SQUEALS of delight, these reproductions
of
original
Parisian
blouses that promise to be such
a hit with all you fashion followers. For Hales have just received
a shipment of gorgeous Lanvin,
Dormv,
Rosine,
Jordelle, and
Paray copies and they are going
on sale tomorrow for only 2.95
Getting a pre-sale glimpse, we
noted fabrics, chiffons, striped
metals, satins and crepes! Blouses
for daytime! blouses for NIGHT
life! One, a reproduction of a
Lanvin creation was an evening
shirt
with
huge
full sleeves.
shirred crepe at sleeve tops and
"gold"
down the
button -balls
front. Comes in agua, gold, crushed
rose, cocktail blue, black beige
and white. Another stunning model was made of a diagonally
striped metal cloth of silver or
silver and black with full top
short sleeves that are being fes
tured so much everywhere. The
blouse buttons down the front
with a perky bow tying at the
neckline. A belt and peplib are
of the same metal cloth. There
are also copies of Marcelle Ro
chas and Mareelle Landowsha.
each with that SPECIAL French
influence. So for your suit or
formal skirt try one of these
lovely creations.
HALES, Second Floor.
IV.
’SNO wonder we see all State’s
smarties flocking to Edith Hughes,
for there’s something about Ihe
atmosphere . . . the service .
PLENTY about the skill of the
artists that once you go there
you always return. This adorable
little salon is simply bursting with
new party hair dress ideas for
all of you who are going stepping
this Hallowe’en. Of course. You
don’t want to turn up at the affair with frowsly hair when eve**
one else is looking her best. 20
if all you beauty seeking charmers want to SLAY them des&
drop in and get your hair set
for the big date. What could be
a better investment than getting
your hair fingerwaved for only
.50 or shampooed and fingerwaved
for .75 by one of Edith Hughes’
beauty specialists?
EDITH HUGlin
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State Cross Country Team In Underdog Role
Meet At Berkeley
Saturday To Test
Pasture -Invaders

Sport
potlight
by

DICK EDMONDS

In the
[on of.
r-lamble
t can,
White

many State
AS WAS feared by
Spartans suffootball fans, the
let down after
fered a terrific
opening assignthe ultra-tough
ments undertaken by DeGroot’s

) pieces
he Jun.
ad AdPrices
Junior
Pd Am-

gridders.
Had the local eleven been able
to start the season in a sane
manner with a couple of "breathers" and then one tough game,
I have a hunch that the score
in San Diego would have been
drastically different.
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STARTING OFF with the San
meeting
eruct/leo Dons, then
State’s arch-rivals from Stockton,
the C.O.P. Bengals, and in the
next game tackling the national
recognition bound Santa Clara
Broncos, proved too much of a
hurdle for the aspiring Spartans
and they were far below their
game in the San Diego conflict.
The U.S.F. Dons ran into a
similar set of circumstances when
they fell prey to the Gonzaga
Bulldogs Sunday in Spokane after
reaching their peak the week bebattled
fore when they
the
vaunted St. Mary’s Gaels to a
Scoreless tie on the Kezar stadium turf.

,STANfORD WATERIES
EN-FERMIN SPARTANS
AT [ARM TOMORROW

Californians P rove
Strength In Meet
With San Mateo

SAN JOSE, CALIFoRNIA, TrEsi)xl , OCTOBER 27, 1936

Spartan VarsityREJUVENATED STATERS
Gets Much-Earned PREP FOR CLASH WITH
Rest This Week

San Jose State’s crack first
year and rapidly improving cross
country team, which only a week
ago surprised the San Mateo Junior Collegians on the peninsula
course, will face their second test
of the year when they meet the
powerful Golden Bears from the
University of California at Berkeley Saturday.

POWERFUL BEAR SQUAD

Gridders Journey To ,
by their sensational
Arcata For Tilt winRejuvenated
over the Stanford Indians at
With Humboldt
Palo Alto Saturday morning, the

The Spartan runners will enter
a meet for the second time this
Tired from the long San Diego
season as decided underdogs to
trip, but only slightly dejected
one of the best Golden Bear cross
from the 14-6 defeat suffered at
country teams ever to represent
the hands of the Aztecs, the Sparthe Berkeley institution.
tan varsity gridders, sobreros and
BEARS STRONG
all, have settled down again in
That the Golden Bears are preparation for the last half of the
strong and victory bound is proved current season.
by the words of Coach Brutus
Coach Dud DeGroot’s men will
Hamilton:
take it easy this week and recup-

Although the San Jose Varsity
water polo team has had eel*,
going so far this season they will
buck up against some very stiff
competition in the form of the
Stanford Varsity waterdogs tomorrow afternoon in the Encina
pools.
Coach Charles Walker predicts
that his team will go down to
honorable defeat by a mere 15
or so points. That was before the
Indian team walloped the Trojan
Varsity 9 to 1. However the game
is not to be played until tomorrow
so why call the score now?

San Jose State soccer eleven is
entering this week’s preparation
Even though their older brothers
for the clash with the University
of California Bears at Berkeley are listed for defeat the Frosh
this Saturday with plenty of vim septet will be out to gather one
win for the local institution. Waland vigor.
Although several of the Spartans ker says that the Indian junior
have been laid up with injuries, varsity will have extended themonly
George
Hogan,
suffering selves quite a bit if they intend
from a broken blood vessel, is def- to win from Savage, Wempe, Grisinitely counted out of the picture sell and Co.

erate from the lengthy ride, but for Bits week’s conflict with the
next week practice sessions will Bears, co -leaders in the Northern
be stiff leading up to the Hum- California Conference.
By their win the San Jose eleboldt State affair at Arcata. The
forthcoming week-end will be the ven jumped into a tie with Stanfirst and only lull in the San Jose ford and San Mateo, each who
football schedule, with the Santa has copped one victory. State will
Clara-Auburn contest taking the still be an underdog to the California squad but the morale needs
California’s cross country team limelight in this part of the state.
only another win to be decidedly
LETDOWN
COACH CHARLIE Walk Cr, verified his pre-season statement
A decided let-down following the on the upswing.
genial soccer and water polo men- as they crushed their baby brotor, enjoyed
his
best
week- thers from the University of Cal- recent Bronco game, and the tireend in several years this week ifornia at Los Angeles by taking some journey to the southern city
when both of his teams came all but two of the first ten places were the main factors that attrithrough with hard-fought victor- in their first conference meet of buted to the dismal first-half disies
the year on the Berkeley course. play on the part of the local players.
By WALTER HECOX
TROUNCE UCLANS
On Friday evening his water
According to DeGroot, the Sparsprites dumped a tough Menlo JunCoach Hamilt,m’s runners re.
good
fortball
ior college "seven" and on Sat- peated the route of last fall when tans demonstrated
Ilfiaselltbeyregaerr,s, fvoar
urday morning his shinkickers five California runners crossed the for only about five minutes of larM0ent
varsity,y, cah arel lgteud
Pounded out an excellent win over finish before a Uclan runner was the entire game, and during that I up a convincing goose egg for
time, they drove straight down
the Stanford Indians, a victory even in sight.
Main’s Prune Pickers last night,
the field for their lone score.
particularly delectable to Walker’,
Prospects for a Spartan victory,
while Martin Olavarri, 123 pound
Another spurt was stopped with
lotfehles".
upset or utter rout are as yet In
wrestling star, contributed the
Martin Olavarri’s work in the the dark. A few of the elegIblilty an intercepted pass, and from then ten points that spelled victory
center forward spot was one of rules are to be ironed out before on all Spartan threats were nipped for the same team over the Fowthe big factors in the shin-abra- Coach "Tiny" Hartraiiirr.in mould in the budding stage.
lers in the Intramural basketball
LOCALS DEAD
sera win. His talented toe ac- together a representative team.
tournament last night.
The
strong
undefeated
San
counted for the winning goal and
Orchids are in order for the
BAKER STARS
Diego
Aztecs
started
out
with
a
his clever kicking put the ball in
Fowlers, who in spite of all setWord from Berkeley is that Bob
and
rush
in
the
opening
minutes,
play near the Redskin goal many
backs have been out tossing the
Baker, Bear distance man is the
although held for downs on their ball around each time they
times during the grueling conclass of the California varsity runfirst serious threat, they came been scheduled to appear. Intratest in which 11 stalwarts played
ners. Baker led the field to the
back to score on a fluke fumble mural teams with the fighting
its entirety. The work
of
tape in the Uclan meet in the
and an eight yard run. But
Drexel, of the basketball -playing
time of 18 minutes and 42 sec- throughout the entire first half, spirit of the Fowlers seem to be
Drexel; in the goal cage was a
onds for the three-mile course. the locals seemed dead on their rare in this basketball tourney.
revelation as time and again he
The Sequoians. and the boys
He was followed closely by Bob feet and were forced to be on
warded off serious threats by
from Hayward, who were sch e. I Hall and Charles Mehlert.
the defensive for most of the time,
snaPPY retreiving.
The remaining members of the as is shown by the fact that they uled to tussle last night, got together and decided that if neither
California team include Leslie gained only four yards net.
team showed up no disasterous
PROiSCH’ER EDDIE Saunders Voorhies, Charles Shields and Bob
Flashy Max Glass kept the results would appear for eithil
has lined up an attractive
fame.
mile
California
of
Heavy
card
Spartans on the alert during his team.
for tonight’s aide
auditorium pro*
*
entire stay in the game with his
gram with Earle Booker. former
NOTICE
off -tackle slants and fast end
If the number of et/tries in the
scourge of the amateur
ranks, 1PLAVREADERS
runs, and Metzger had the sec- intramural golf continues at its
meeting his first big-time
Meeting Tuesday night, October
opponondary always ready for his bul. present rate, qualifying rounds will
ent in Georgie
Hansford of Los 27. at home of Mildred Warburton, let -like
passes.
Joe
(Picture) not be necessary. Only five future
Angeles.
23 So. 5th street at 7:30. Guest Frame played a whale of a game
golf champs have signed up to
Saunders has done a lot for night. Please bring a guest Interat end and scored both touchhexing in this
section and his ef- ested in becoming a member,
and stop the threat.
downs for the Aztec team.
%WM are drawing a
The Border city team now goes
large crowd
Walt McPherson showed up well
Of boxing
tournament must be present tointo the last half of its schedule
enthusiasts to the auditorium every
night at 7 o’clock, Rundle said. for San Jose at fullback and
with a clean slate and will battle
other Tuesday night.
Partners for the mixed doubles packed the ball with consistent
Regular attendants
for the Southern Conference title,
at the shows
that
f
To
no
his
accurate
at
aside
gains,
chosen
be
will
are boxing
tournament
while the Spartans, with half of
Coach DeWitt Portal
may
punting.
lengthy
matches
passing
and
that
and several
in order
of his hamming pro- time
heir games down in the books,
Meek
be. started this week.
LATE SPURT
will face four more opening whisnew
to
open
The club will be
The entire squad somewhat made tles to determine whether the
members tonight but entrance up during the second half what
can be called a
be
ifter tonight will probably
it lacked the first, but despite
1,arred. Both men and women several scoring chances, the San
are eligible if they have any ex- Diego outfit seemed to clamp down
By PEGGY LUCiER
perience in the game.
"While lacking individual stars,
the Bear team is one of the best
we have ever had," said the noted
track authoritybuilder of decathlon champions and mentor of
the Bears. "As a unit, the team
is very strong and able to run
up a good score."

INTRA- MURAL

Incidentally it is expected that
Frank Savage, ace forward for the
baby Spartans will be back at
his position after a two week’s
vacation on the bench. The forward trio of Savage and the two
Wempes are expected to make
quite a lot of trouble for the
Redskin goalie.
The two Spartan teams have
met defeat only once this season,
that with the Olympic Club and
they are trying in a big way to
keep their record clear for the
rest of the season.

SPORTS

have

Karl

success.

Women’s Sports

KREBS

A special
meeting of the Badminton Club
to be held tonight
Was announced
yesterday by Dick
Rundle, president
of the club.
Ali Members
of the club who
intend to
participate in the TuesMei night
division of the coming

WEBBS
MUM

PHOTO
I INISHINGs 1110111%
66 So.Fivst St.

San Jose

Forrest Coffee Shop ,
I

HAYES

CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c

3rd and San Carlos

Open 5:00 a.m. to 200 a.m.
247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater

GAS, Oil. LUBRICATION

FOR

sea-

CLAIRE WRIRSTEDT
SCORES NET VICTORY
Defeating each of five opponents
with a score of 8-0, 6-0, Claire
Wehrstedt, sophomore, won the
championship title in the women’s
singles week-end tournament held
Friday, Saturday and Sunday on
the campus courts and at the San
Jose Tennis Club.
Miss Wehrstedt, who was outstanding last year In tennis tournaments, played the five matches
without dropping a single game
and without meeting any opponents who gave her serious trouble.
Edith Norton, the biggest threat
for the title, defaulted in the third
round due to an injured foot. Edna
NI:mon, member of the San Jose
Tennis club, also defaulted in the
third round leaving the field fairly
clear for Miss Wehrstedt.
date. The rest of the lads will have
to hurry, as there are only five
days left.
The Wolves will hit the trail
again tonight, this time in search
of Donadio’s highly touted etagere,
while the Spartan Daily’s crack
quintet will tangle with the Japanese club.
This is the last week to drop
courses.

CUP
CAKES
We make about a dozen different kinds, every one
deliciOUS.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA
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SWIM-A-NIC IS Junior-Sophs’
Growth Of San Jose College
Measured By Additions Of New PLANNED FOR Dance Bids Go
Reference Books To Library
Fast First Day
MONDAY
Aviation Encyclopedia Hawaiian University
Bought For Flying
Paper Gives Notice
Club By School
Of Queen Elections
With the purchase of a new
experimental plane by the aviation
department, the growth of the
aviation section in the college library has been rapid. This growth
has led to the purchase of a new
"Encyclopedia of Aviation", which
will be placed in the reference
room of the library for use of
all students.
In addition to the usual alphabetical encyclopedia arrangement
of material concerning aviation,
an illustrated section is shown
as well as a biographical portion
in which are listed persons prominent in aviation.
ALSO REFERENCE
The aviation encyclopedia was
purchased in addition to several
other books of wide fields, which
will aid in much reference work.
"Who’s Who in Latin America",
a book recently published by the
Stanford University Press, is the
second addition and is a biographical handbook of outstanding citizens of Hispanic America. It contains an alphabetical list of names
as well as a grouping of names
under each country of South America. It is edited by Dr. Martin of
Stanford.
PROVERBS
Added to the library’s collection
of books of proverbs, quotations,
and illusions is "’The Oxford DicProverbs".
tionary of English
This dictionary’s treatment of proverbs is similar to that employed
by the Oxford dictionary of the
English language in that it is
etymblogical.
Not only does it list the proverb
with its current meaning, but as
far as possible it attempts to
show how the proverb has varied
In structure, wording, and meaning throughout time.
"Speech Index" has been added
because in all libraries there is a
constant demand for help in preparing speeches for many occasions and finding examples for models. This index hats entries by
authors, subjects, and types of
speeches and indicates the source,
in which they are to be found.
NEW ATLAS
"The Citizen’s Atlas of the
World" by John Bartholomew of
Edinburgh is a very easily used
atlas by a famous map maker.
It contains maps showing universal
weather conditions, ocean currents,
celestial hemispheres as well as
political and geopraphical maps.
These new acquisitions may be
consulted in the Reference Department of the College Library.
NOTICE
Will the following members of
the A.W.S. Jinx game committee
please meet at 12:30 today in the
A.W.S. club room: Marie Fleck,
Mary Louise Zinghum, Virginia
Perry, and Dorothy Curry. Any
freshmen girls who would like
to work on the committee are
urged to attend.
Amy Silva, Chairman.

The news that Sparta is elect
tog football queens has traveled
across the Pacific Ocean to the
University of Hawaii and is given
official notice in an athletic column of the University paper, Ka
Leo 0 Hawaii, in the October 10
issue.
The column states in part, "To
make their grid clashes more colorful, San Jose State is inaugurating this idea of having a co-ed
act as gridiron sponsor for each
game that is to be played at
home."
The columnist also mentions the
football game between the Kamalulus of Hawaii and the Spartans
which will be played December 5,
in Honolulu.

The lutist Swim -a-Mc of the
year, sponsored by the Women’s
Athletic Association, will be held
Monday, November 2, it was announced yesterday by Miss Gail
Tucker, swimming instructor in the
physical education department.
The event, which is held quarterly, consists of an hour of swimming followed by a dinner at one
of the downtown restaurants. The
swimming is free and requires only
an o.k. from the health department.
Suits and towels are provided by
the gym department. Games and
stunts are being arranged to take
place during the swimming period
from 4:30 to 5:40.
Following the session of swimming the group will be served
dinner at an Italian restaurant.
Those wishing to attend the dinner
must sign up for it on the lists
provided at the swimming pool and
in the women’s gym. Costs usually
do not exceed 40 cents.

Idea Attracts Press
Association; On
Broadcast
Students who attend the Sophomore-Junior dance will be among
the privileged to attend an affair
which is attracting nation-wide
attention. The Associated Press
has taken up the colored-hair idea
and flashed it over the entire nation.
The first bids were put on
sale at the controller’s office
yesterday morning and the demands of the students exhausted
the supply. This morning more
are to be obtainable, and the
students who desire them are
urged to act immediately.
Members of the dance committee will be selling them also.

Ben Melzer and Don Walker,
the
of
respectively. presidents
Sophomore and Junior dames expressed themselves as delighted
over the sale of bids, and predict
a fine crowd for the dance which
is to be held in the men’s gym
When going south to attend the Hallowe’en night.
Plans for the dance have been
San Jose-San Diego State football
game in San Diego Saturday, Dr. completed, and committee heads
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of declare that it will be the finest
San Jose State college, stopped in campus dance to date.
Santa Ana where he was joined
"This
optimistic
outlook
is
by his son Bill and by Hubert prompted by the remarkable coStaffelbach, son of Dr. Elmer Staf- operation given by members of
felbach, head of the San Jose State both classes," declared George Hoeducation department.
gan, chairman of the dance comBoth boys, State graduates now mittee.
teaching in the southern part of
the state, accompanied Dr. Mac-,
Sigma Kappa Delta meets today
Quarrie to the football game.
in Publications’ office at 11:30.
-as

Pi Omega Pi Meets
Grads Join Prexy
On Thursday Night
On San Diego Trip
Pi Omega Pi, national commerce
honor fraternity, held its second
hi-monthly meeting for the quarter on Thursday night at the home
of Mrs. Rae Wirtz. President Mel
Isenberger presided.
The main business for the evening was the discussion of the
qualifications of prospective candidates for membership in the organization. Preliminary plans for
the fall initiation were also held.
After the business meeting refreshments, consisting of cider and
doughnuts, were served.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Helen Hohmeyer.

New College Yell
Drive Will Start
(Couttemed from Page One)
cup, it will be engraved with the
name of the student, date, and
reason for the win.
Acting as judges for the contest will be Cal Sides, rally head,
Jerry Girdner, head yell leader,
Harold Kibby and Elbert Garcia,
assistant yell leaders, and one faculty member, as yet undecided.
RULES MADE
The rules set up by the committee are as follows:
(1.) No member of the rally
committee or yell leader may enter
a yell, or have any part in the
entering of one.
2.) The yell must be original,
i.e., student composed entirely.
3.) The entry must be made on
typewritten, paper or neatly
printed, on only one side of the
page.
(4.) The time limit is from Wednesday, October 28 at 8 a.m. until
Friday. October 30 at 4 p.m.

FINE FOOD

oliommoilimmimulimmiiimmiiimmoommitimumotionimmoomi

EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
3 for

$1.00
50c
75c

Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa Clara Street
woitionot000miniiimoilowilonot

Ballard 8285
wooilinonomoiliiiomoimIllf

In order to discuss plans for
its second invitational tea home.
ing
prospective
members,
Omega chapter of the Kappa Phi
club, young women’s Methodist
society, will meet tomorrow evening at the home of Carmellt
Carmon, 42 North Tenth street
at 7:30 p.m. An evening of social
dancing will follow the basins*
meeting and refreshments will be
served.
"In Old Virginia" will be the
theme of the tea, which will be
given next week, according to
Miss Berta Gray, sponsor of the
group.

the

Special This Week
OIL PERMANENT
for $2.50
Complimentary Siegeiman
Make-ups
Evening Appointments
$3.50

JOHANNE
BEAUTY SHOP
508 S. 6th St

-s-

Bal. 4623Vit

EVERY DAY

3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
FRANCO’S QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS

ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

20

DOZEN
CALIFORNIA I. X. L.

TAMALES
/- ANCY
LIGHTMEAT

TUNA

5
25

CAN

2
No. ’ 2
Cans

SOUP

SUNSWEET

PRUNES No.Can21 210
IN HEAVY SYRUP

GARDEN VALLEY
STRINGLESS

Can

BEANS
LIBBY’S CORNED

BEEF

CAN

PARTY PRIDE CHICKEN

BROTH

CAN

5
17
5

CAN

WOOL’S FRUIT

COCKTAIL

TALL
CAN

1 1

HOMEMADI

’,TY I

Full
Pint

PICKLES

10

WHEATIES Pkg.11

THE BREAKFAST FOOD
OF CHAMPIONS

LIBBY’S TOMATO

JUICE

LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED

Jo

VOL

Kappa Phi Club To
Discuss Tea Plans

FRANCO’S

Special This Week
MANICURKS
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE
HOT OIL SHAMPOO

to the San Jose State Flying
club,
Hillis Ashworth, young San Jose
college
State
aviator, was alma,
compelled to make a forced landing
in Grand Island, Nebraska, because
of terrific head winds and rain.
Ashworth stated in a telegram
that as soon as weather permit’
he will take off for Cheyenne, the
next objective of his flight.
According to reports, this la the
second time that lady luck bee
shunned Ashworth. The first time
compelled him to land in Cleveland
Ohio.

LOWEST PRICES

VAN CAMP’S TOMATO
NOTICE
There will be a V.M.C.A. cabinet
meeting in Room 14 today at
5:00 p.m. All officers and Inter; ested men students please attend.

1

Ashworth Grounded
Again In Nebraska
With a $1400 airplane belonging

No. 21
Can
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